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Bugler. Clarke. Messrs. Lyons, Adorns, 
tinloratth. Wood, Street, Adamson, Leo
pard. McDonald, Foster, Armstrong, Fern- 
ley, Bell, Featberston, Mias Clark, Misa 
Tremble, Miss Jenkins, Miss Bloomfield, 
Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs. 
S, Verner and others.PROVISIONS OF THE BILL SHAPING THEIR POLICIES,1 A POLITICAL DODO.

YI BRITISH PARTIES SHARPENING 
THEIR KNIFES FOR EACH OTHER.

*

i WAWMLSOUTH ONTARIO SOLID.
,Y The Liberals to Amiga the Government 

on Their Venezuelan Attitude — Pro
posed Conference Between Lord 
bcry and MU Party-Lord Bnnraven on 
International Amity,

Members Discussing the 
Remedial Measure

ITS PROPOSITIONS BRIEFLY OUTLINED.

\\Entire Unanimity of she Liberal-Conserva
tive Par;j-Annual Meeting of The 

Biding Association.
Whitby, Feb. 8.—The annual meeting of 

the Liberal Conservative Association of 
South Ontario was held at Whitby this 
afternoon, and It was a splendid meeting, 
the attendance being large and thoroughly 
representative of the riding.

Considering that there was no question 
of the selection of a candidate to give add
ed Interest to the proceedings, this splendid 
turnout Is all the more noteworthy. The 
first business was the election of officers, 
which resulted as follows:

President—J. L. Smith, Whitby.
First Vice-President—W. F. Co 

ana.
Second Vice-President—William M. Beal, 

Reach Township.
Third Vice-President,

Port Perry.
Secretary—John M. Burns. Whitby. 
Treasurer—J. H. Long, Whitby.
Chairmen of Committees—Whitby. J. B. 

Dow; Oshawa, Dr. Kaiser; Whitby Town
ship. John Medland; East Whitby, William 
Chaplin; Reach, D. Perkins; Pickering, A. 
Johnston; Scugog, W. R. Ham; Port Perry, 
E» H. Purdy.

Short addresses were delivered by Dr. 
Kaiser, Capt. Dillon and Messrs. A. J. 
Johnston, C. W. Scott, W. M. Real, J. II. 
Long, R. H. Lauder. William Miller, who 
opposed the Hon. Jonh Dry den in the last 
local election; Dr. McGlUlvray, president 
of the Whitby Young Liberal Conservative 
Association; and William Smith, M.P. the 
constituency’s representative.

Mr. Smith dealt somewhat fully with the 
Manitoba school question and the bolt of 
the Cabinet Ministers, characterizing the 
bolt as inopportune and as unkind to Sir 
Mackenzie Bowel!. With reference to rem
edial legislation, he asked that he be al
lowed to give his vote when the question 
came up unpledged and unbound.

In response to Mr. Smith’s request, a 
resolution was moved by Capt. Dillon, sec
onded by John B. Dow, expressing unani
mous confidence In Mr. Smith Inr the future 
ns in the past, on all matters that he Is 
called upon to act upon In connection with 
the county.
'The resolution was carried unanimously, 

the meeting being most harmonious ail 
through. Though the speakers were many, 
any evidence of dissent was entirely waut-
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London, Feb. 8.—A report that was 
c^sjdlted was current In the Conserva
tive clubs here last night that the Gov
ernment would be able in the Bouse 
of Commons fto foil the attack of the 
Opposition on the Venezuelan question 
by announcing that negotiations for 
(he arbitration of the Anglo-Venezüe- 
lan dispute had been openeii. Nothing 
can be aald 
form the Liberal criticism of the Gov
ernment will assume until the leaders 
of the Opposition get time to scan the 
Sjveen’s Speech, opening the. session 
of Parliament, which will be read on. 
Tuesday next. It is understood that 
the speech will contain 
vaguely put, to the effect that the Gov
ernment has under consideration pro
posals that offer a prospect of a peace
ful solution of the dispute. If 
definite Ministerial statement cannot 
be obtained, then an amendment to V 
the address in reply to the Queen’s 
Speech, distinctly affirming that arbi
tration ought to be accepted by Great 
Britain, will be moved by Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt, the Liberal 
leader In the House of Commons,

Tlie Liberal Fancy.
No meeting of the Liberal leaders 

will be held until Monday, but to-day 
several Influential
party and the House of Commons- 
will meet ex-Prlme Minister Rosebery, 
with a view to discussing the general 
line of action to be followed. The 
party is solid In Its determination not 
to allow the difficulty with the United 
States,in relation to the British Guiana 
boundary dispute, to drift further. As 
many of the Unionists are strongly In 
favor of there being no delay In the 
arbitration of the question, the Liber
als will have' strong ground for In
sisting upon explicit and candid offi
cial explanations of the present situa
tion and the policy of the Govern
ment. The Conservatives assert that 
Lord Rosebery will find himself In an 
awkward position in assailing Prime 
Minister Salisbury, as t documents in 
the Foreign Office prove that when 
Lord Rosebery held the office of Se
cretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
from 1892 to 1894, he refused to accept 
arbitration.
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SPORT FOR HOODLUMS. x:/ •
OM FORTIN G. School aieWots un- A Young Torontonian Whose Peculiarities 

•f Brett and Carriage are Subject
ing Him to Publie Intuits.

Saturday afternoon about 6 o’clock 
pedestrians In King-street were sur
prised to see 
walking west 
young hoodlums, by whom he was be
ing jeered and hooted at. The object 
of their derision was Mr. Clark Phipps, 
who resides In Spadlna-avenue.

For sometime past Mr. Phipps has 
made himself rather a conspicuous 
character In King-street by! his pecu
liar manner of holding his arms and 
carrying his walking stick, and the 
assumption of a walk that would ri
val that of the man on the stage who 
broke the bank at Monte Carlo.

At King and Yonge the procession 
was augmented by several hundred 
well-dressed citizens, who were curi
ous to see the finish. At John-street, 
Mr. Phipps was Joined by a friend, 
and the crowd disappeared.

As far as known there is no law In 
Toronto that forbidsva man carrying 
his cane as he wishes, and walking 
as he pleases, so long as he does not 
irterfete with fire rights of others, and 
so far as known Mr. Phipps has not 
made himself a nuisance.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—There has been con- 
Eiderable discussion among members of 
the House to-day regarding the pro
visions of the Remedial bill. Certain 
Liberals of the Joe Martin stamp af
fect to believe that the conciliatory 
tone of the measure will have the ef
fect of killing it ; hut more reasonable- 
minded legislators do not hesitate to 
affirm that in the moderation of the 
bill is its strength. The Liberals are 
disappointed that there are no coerc
ive provisions. They had calculated on 
making this a great rallying cry on 
the hustings, and they do not hesitate 
to manifest their chagrin that the 
ground has been cut from under their 
feet.

It was at first contemplated in draft
ing the measure to haye pre
amble mentioning the fact of the^ap
peal having been taken, and'the failure 
of the Province of Manitoba to give 
effect to the Remedial Order. It Is re
ported. to-day that a longer preamble 
has been decided upon, relating all the 
proceedings in the matter, the deci
sions of tribunals, the appeal of the 
Catholics and the refusal of Manitoba 
to submit to law, and to the judgment 
of the court.

of Separate
der the Act, It appears that provi
sion Is made whereby in country dis
tricts at any rate, separate and public 
schools cannot exist side by side. That
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Is, the school districts will not have 
the same boundaries. For Instance, a 
Catholic school district may be created 
out of portions ipf four public school 
districts, and In this way there will be 
no weakening of the public school sup
port. Were the boundary lines to run 
co-termlnously, it Is likely that two 
weak school corporations would be 
created.
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OLD MAN DANA, musingly : And Farrar tells me they’re getting harder to find all 
the time. Great Britain and Venezuela.

The progress of Sir Frederick Pol
lock, corpus professor of jurisprudence 
at Oxford University, who Is prepay-, 
ing the case of Great Britain, Is slow. 
Officials of the Royal Geographical 
Society, Including Clements R. Mark
ham, president of the society, and 
ethers, are busy In making researches 
on behalf of Sir Frederick Pollock. 
The papers which have given pro
minence to the views of Mr. Markham, 
who holds that Venezuela inherits no 
claim to any part of the so-called 
British Guiana, and the views of other 
persons supporting the British con
tentions, ha « noticed a remarkable 
statement recently made by Str David 
Chalmers, who spoke before the Edin
burgh Geographical Society, Sir David'

' was Chief Justice of British Guiana 
.. from 1878 to 1894, and has special know- 

ledge of the country. He deliberately 
affirmed that out of the 109,00(1 square 
miles supposed to form British Gui
ana’s widest territory claim, (Ven
ezuela can claim two-thirds with ab
solute honesty. He would not say that 
these two-thirds belonged to Venezue
la. but would only state that the ter
ritory could be claimed by Venezuela 
on grounds strong enough to be sub
mitted to arbitration, justified In pri
vate life, or submitted to a court o4 
justice.

NO FOOLING WITH KRUGER. The dls-thelr form of government, 
patch concludes :

” These suggestions are not offered
SIR CHARLES IN MONTREAL-

In derogation of the president’s au
thority, but as a sincere and friendly! 
contribution of Her Majesty’s Govern
ment to the settlement of a question 
which continues to threaten the quie
tude of the republic and the welfare of 
South Africa.”

The settlement Involves so many de
tails which are easier settled by a per
sonal conference, Mr.Chambeglain sug
gests to President Kruger that, If It*is 
convenient and agreeable to him, he 
should come to England.

enthusiastic Convention to the Member for 
Cope Breton on Hit Way from 

f Norm Scotia.
Montreal, Feb. 8.—The C.P.R. train 

from Halifax bearing Sir Charles Tup- 
per was detained along the road some 
three hours by a heated journal, and 
reached the-Windsor Station about 11 

clock. , Sir Charles at onoe drove to 
the residence" of Senator Drummqnd, 
whose guest he will be until Monday 
morning, when the Secretary of State 
will leave for Ottawa, to take his seat 
as the member for Cape Breton, 
the Windsor Station to greet Sir 
Charles were :
Q.C., F. S. McLennan, M. J. F. Quinn, 
Joseph Jacob, Charles Baynes, D. A. 
McCasklll, J. A. Ouimet, J. A. Cantlle, 
J. O. Joseph, Hon. Geo. A. Drummond, 
Lieut.-Col. Massey, J. D. Rolland, B. 
Tansey.

MR. CHJ MBERLAIX JELLS HIM 
BRITAIN WILL BR RESPECTED.Mr. Martin and other Liberals de

clare that Manitoba will never give ef
fect to the provisions of the bill or af
ford anÿ financial assistance to Catho
lic schools, while, as stated last even
ing, theye is po provision for the grant
ing of financial aid by.the province 
should the Legislature fail to do Its 
duty in this respect.

Power is reserved by the bill to the 
Parliament of Canada to pass any oth
er remedial laws that may be required 
for the purposes of meeting the just 
claims of the Catholics of Manitoba. 
It seems likely, therefore, that the 
present session has not seen the last 

With reference to the creation of this troublesome school’questlon.

3.. Ltd.. Horn one s>A 
London, Eng.

ed
The President ef the Transvaal Invited to 

Croat the Water and Explain Himself 
—Letlandert Praised far the Pacific 
Stature ot Their Agitation \ 
preealen Worthy ef the Bark Ages.

Imy j, 
EREMEDY
«PILES London, Feb. 8.—The despatch of the 

Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, of Feb. 4, 
to the Governor of Cape Colony, Sir 
Hercules Robinson, was gazetted last 

the history of

The trial of members of the Reform 
Committee at Pretoria, which began 
yesterday, was continued to-day. Ja
cobus Demeillon testified that" the 
publican flag was hoisted on the gold 
fields offices on Dec„28, and men were 
enlisted. Col. Rhodes, a brother of Ce
cil Rhodes, had told him the U1 Hand
ers had brought the country to Its 
prosperous condition, and it was hard 
for them to be governed by the stupid 
Beers. Col. Rhodes told him, further, 
that they had asked Dr, Jameson to 
come to Johannesburg to preserve the 
peace and protect them. Later he *luet> but his voice Is growing In 
heard Mr. Leonard, whose arrest the strength, under the care he Is receiv
es pe Town authorities Sought to ef- lnS at the hands of Lady Tupper. 
feet at Tenerlffe, Canary Islands, the Shortly after leaving Moncton, N.B., 
other day, on his way to England, yesterday, Sir Charles left his berth 
make a speech to the crowd, in which ond decided, contrary to previous 
he said : “We do not have equal rights rangements, to make a reply to an ad- 
with the Boers. Our petitions are ' dress presented by the Liberal-Conser- 
t rested with contempt. We now de- vat Ives of Petit Codlac in Westmore- 
mand our rights with our arms In our land County, in which the result In 
hands. We want a republican govern- ! Cape Breton was termed the fight of 
ment and not the autocratic govern- ! sir Charles' life, and In which pro
ment at Pretoria. All who want to 1 mises of the heartiest support were 
fight for their rights and for freedom Pledged. At Sussex, in King s County, 
can receive arms.” ( a large number of people passed

through the car, Ottawa, and paid their 
respects to the Baronet. A like pro
ceeding was gone on with at 
Hampton. -About 1000 people were in 
readiness at St. John, N.B., when that 
station was reached. Instead of using 
a temporary platform erected in the 
train-shed, Sir Charles spoke from the 
platform of his car, expressing plea- 

at the ovation his presence called 
As the train moved out Sir

THE AQUBDUCTORS’ LATEST.
NT AND PILLS 
Sir OR SEND DIRECT

Toronto
An Attempt to Ballrcad » Beport Through 

the Special Committee*
As a result of drawing pay from two mas- 

Ald. Preston was forced to call his 
educt meeting Saturday afternoon, 

present were Aid. Preston (chair- 
Macdonald, Boustead and Spence. At 

the last meeting of this committee a sub
committee consisting of Aid. Macdonald, 
Preston and Spence was appointed to make 
some report as to the best means of pro
curing Government recognition for tlic 
Aqueduct Company. The sub-committee 
brought In a report which Aid. Spence said 
he had never seen.

Aid. Boustead had to stand alone, as 
rything appeared to be cut and dried. He 

stated that this committee had no author
ity from the Council to bring in any such 
report.

The repoi 
clause,' Aid. 
thin

re- Don aiü Ma-cM aster,
It reviewsevening.

events In the Transvaal since 1891, 
and points out that the mining inter
ests, the mainstay ot the country, are 
mainly In the hands of Ultlanders, 
who are debarred by legislation, from 
the rights of citizenship, * and states 
that the whole direction of affairs 
and the right of taxation remain a 
monopoly in the hands of a decreasing 
minority of the population engaged in 
agriculture, whilst the majority, who 
raised the revenue from £75,000 to £2,- 
(,00,0uv, are denied any voice in the 
government of the Transvaal and are 
unable to obtain redress for the for
midable grievances hampering and in
juring them Incessantly. Mr. C-ham- 
Ltriain emphasizes the pacific and 
above-board character of the Uitland- 
ev agitation and recalls that the Uit- 
lendcrs’ petitions were rejected by the 
Volksraad amid scornful laughter, one
n<*moer of that ooay challenging the Local Jotting*
U/landers to take up arms and fight A writ has been Issued’on behalf of 

The massing of the Bechuanaland Pedlar Gardiner for damages for lm- 
pcllce at Mefktng did not cause anx- prlsonment under the Pedlars’ bylaw 
lety, as It was understood to be merely Acme Silver Company was on Satur- 
a rendezvous prior to disbanding. day appointed administrator of the 
" hen it was suggested, on Dec. 20, tate of the late W. H Barnes jeweler 
that the Chartered Company's police Another batch of pedlars hlVe issued 
might Intervene at Johannesburg, It wrlts agalnst th R ars nave 1'8ued sure 
appeared Incredible, but Mr. Chamber- A writ claiming nn nnn . forth.
lain wired a warning to Gov. Robin- t,een lgsued bv « has Charles stood on the platform waving
son, Instructing him to warn Mr. Cecil junction against 0LTo,r1°'Lt0 his cap in return for the cheers, and
Rhodes, the Premier of Cape Colony. Simcoe-street Tm-nrVt^°r£!L bowing to the numerous friends whom

Dr. Jameson had al- ofTl^ntlff’s a!lenatlon he recognized among the crowd. This
s affections. ended the demonstrations for the day,

S»Sturdav in 3 ’î8? ,00k glace 0n and Sir Charles retired at an early
sequent events until Gov. Robinson re- Graham1 $41 • wmff™ t|?-v?aISh "X hour’ Putting In an appearance this 
turned to Cape Town, mentioning that ba,m uoasn ■’ ,, rgt"’ Mark" morning when Farnham was.reached.
President Kruger refused Gov. Robin- ’ ’ ’ John Allen’ Vaughan, Under the Influence of the bright
son definite assurances that reforms Imneriai v sunshine this morning, Sir Charles’
would be granted the Ultlanders, ow- R-„inqt A s brought suit spirits rose perceptibly as the train
lng to the suspicion that there was a tn? r^elXaî?r,ltllam’. and neare(1 Montreal, and he expressed "tho
widespread conspiracy to overthrow ... ,h_ tvI. . ? a chattel mortgage pleasure he felt at once more having
the constitution—which Mr. Chamber- ™ ' anu t0 Prevent disposal of a chance to meet friends in the corn-
lain did/not regard as an adequate i A J.A. . . _ . merclal metropolis,
reason. He then proceeds to state the I the instante8- '9fSUX aî »«re« Hallway Earnings,
position of Great Britain and her i ath -J* .*• Mulholland Yesterday the street railway had the
claims towards the Transvaal, saying : j Company1 of Toronto n"tovXX "/ larSest proportionate increase of any 

"Since the convention of 1884 Great rialmtng thL nlXo . îmtsP? day the year. This was not caused
Britain has recognized the Transvaal j ffnùre t™ ra%etlrPthe 80 much by the fact that the earnings

Independent internally ; but Its ex- 0f the comnanv the J ear y repoi 11 yesterday were abnormally ‘large but
ternal relations are subject to the con- Robert q smith = that the city was visited a >_ear ago
trol of Great Britain. Tliere Is no rei- Athletic Life ^ for by a severe snowstorm which all but
son to anticipate that a foreign state Toronto Hffi custody fn blocked the lines, and rêduced. the
will dispute our rights ; but It Is ne- embezzhment Th. ll 5fy f°! earnings to $400.30, which

that the Government ,3 but It is dbaree 18 smallest of the winter. Yesterday the

--- - St’CT^
sat-

uruay cani^a two special cirs con- the earnings dronoed tn

“SH:1 rfh— Ærg°ow7n“ to clo=edConSSMÔndr?revln- fy fr^tols raufe3, ‘but "oT"thXrol-on

lUe Finance6 Commute h»M a n?onth; whlch advantage will not be 
meeting Sam-dav IrSmm n s lared aS»In for eight years. Another
view to renortlnJ ™ 7,1th J? reason attributed by the management
teachers’ Claries question of for theJa^a Increase compared with

Messrs Blundall and Abernethy have Ll-e b^ttor'lre^araf f^hfsnorhlt-l 
retired from the contest for the va- lng 14 sweepers Instead of^e^n 
carat seat In the Junction Council, and was the casePlast vea£ ° f set en,
Mr. J. A. Tovell. the remaining candi- r!, . î,«2£. r- a
date, has been declared elected by ac- king fe^a Weallky Frenchman,
clamatlon. Chief Detective Cullen this morning

The ’general inspector of the G.T.R.. received a letter from Mr. Theo, Ker- 
Mr. Hanna, was in the city on Satur- vel- a well-to-do rancher in Fresno, 
dav. Calif., in regard to a mysterious dis

appearance supposed to have occurred 
In this city during Christmas week or 
shortly after. The writer fears that 
the subject of his misaive has met with 
foul play, as he was In the habit of 
carrying a good deal of money about 
his person, and had only Just return
ed from Holland, where he had jour- 

The neyed to take possession-of a legacy, 
to which he had fallen heir. Mr. Al

ters
tEo
man).>N’S”

ubricator.
sizes 7 to 40) 
Pencils 
’ Pencils

Ovatlana En Honte.
Sir Charles Is still hoarse as a result 

of his last effort at the Halifax ban-
( TUB PRICE THE OBJECT.

Why People Are Énthlng For Fers la 
These February Bays.

W. N. Jennings, printer and book 
hinder, $40,000 ; Simson & Perkins, en
velop manufacturers, $25,000 ; John Si
mons Co., t Iron pipes and fittings, $10.-

The February clearing sale inaugur- 000 ; damage to building, $25,000. 
ated last week by Messrs. W. & D. the firms are Insured.
Dlneen has been blessed with good re- The High Court of Justice of Eng- 
aults. On Saturday no less than five land has refused to quash the writ 
sealskin jackets were, sold, and the which was granted for the extradition 
sales in less costly lines were very to France of Emile Arton, who was ar- 
iarge. It Is very evident that the low rested in London last November for 
prices make the motive for purchasing complicity with Dr. Herse, and the late 
at this time of year, and the Idea Is Baron Reinach in the Panama Canal 
a wise one, since the reductions are j frauds.
such that the most" fashionable furs I The British Government has revoked 
for next, reason can be purchased at the authority granted to the British 
from one-half to two-tHirde of the re- South Africa Company to rule over 
gular retail price. One needs but to1 the Ikannlng and Mentsloa districts 
look over the furs offered to under- I of South Africa.
etand it. , A family have been poisoned at

The prices are lower than any the ’ Unlontown, Pa., by arsenic being used 
citizens of Toronto have ever before for baking powder, 
been offered.

Men’s Persian lamb caps are re
duced from $8.50 to $6, and from $7.50 
to $5.

Baltic seal caps from $5 to $3.50.
Ladles’ Persian lamb muffs from $12 

(to $7, and otter muffs from $12 to $7.
Sable muffs are cut from $13.50 to 

19.50.
Mink ruffs, of best quality, from $4 

to $3.
Ladies’ fur jackets will still be worn 

for tw-o months. You can save $75 on 
eome of them by buying now.

Alaska seal jackets, rippled skirts,
^Ihigh storm collars, balloon sleeves, 

large revers and very stylish all round, 
are cut from $225 to $150. X

Persian lamb jackets reduced from 
*150 to $100.

Electric seal jackets, cut from $100 
to $io. and from $75 to $60.

Grey lamb jackets, were $60, now 
Cut to $45.

Astrachan. from $55 to $40, and even 
as low as $25.

In ladles’ capes, etc., the reductions 
are equally striking, 
convince anyone of this.

Her Itlajeily stpeeeli.
The Queen in council at Osborne 

House will to-day sign her speech, . 
opening the session of Parliament.

In the direction of fostering an en
tente with Russia, Lord Salisbury will 
assent to the acquisition by Russia 
of a harbor In Kyan-Chan Bay, which 
opens into the Yellow Sea from the 
east coast of the ShanJTung Promon
tory, under the guise of leasing the 
place as a naval depot from China for 
<-0 years. It Is believed the entente 
will include Great Britain’s assent to 
Russia securing another port far to 
the southward of Vladtvostock, her 
present port ljvEastem Siberia, which 
win be free ofree and adapted to form 
yea<r°mmerC*at outlet during an ths

IRQWARE CO All ar-
ie East ort was taken up, clause by 

Boustead voting nay to every- 
g on the ground that the committee 

was doing something It had no right to do. 
Aid. Boustead refused to be aIRflPBELL

NEE;
ST. WEST

A
party to the 

schemes to railroad the report on to Coun
cil and withdrew from the chamber, leav
ing the committee without a quorum.

The only new point in the draft agree
ment was the clause "it Is, however, claim
ed that the work of constructing the aque
duct and the work of constructing the ship 
canal would for the first forty miles (with 
rbe exception of the locks) be practically 
identical, in wh’ch case anything that would 
tend Jo ehable the company to Immediately 
carry on the construction of the ship canal 
would likewise assist In the construction of 
the aqueduct.” There is a clause also 
Which provides that the city will not be 
compelled to purchase, acquire or operate 
the ship canal.

Geo. Parker
& CO • 9

anclal Brokers.
> Loan,
jiti’ators, Estates Hoiala and ike Ferle.

According to Tihe Speaker, the Porte, 
while strengthening the defences oi 
the Dardanelles, will purposely leave 
the Bosphorus open for & Russian 
fleet that may apraear off Constant!- 
ncple wlttfln three weeks, to protect the 
Sultan against a -rising.

For Lord Dunraven.
Lord Dunravcn’s reference, in. th* 

speech delivered by him at Glasgow *<* 
ihe Impossibility of a quarrel between 
two nations otf the same blood has 
bien met with jeers by the Liberal 
press. The Westminster Gazette aska 
why, if Lord Dunraven ig so anxious 
for international amity, he does not ex
press regret for the unfounded charges 
he made against the owners of the 
s’- cht Defender.

The Yachtsman enlarges upon the 
1: reproachable behavior of the com
mittee of the New York Yacht Club, 
and Insists that Lord Dunraven shall 
make the amende honorable.

The Washington.
The proposal to reopen the Wash

ington Maritime Conference to consi
der the questions of side llgihts and 
sound signals will not be favored In 
shipping circles here unless the 
her of delegates shall be based 
tonnage franchise. At the last confer
ence the British delegates who repre
sented 13,250,000 tons of shipping had 
only the same voting power as the 
smallest maritime

eyed.
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Busins.. Embarrsaimenti.
1 tJto CO A meeting of the creditors ot the es

tate ot Oswald, Murdoff & Co., whole
sale shoe merchants,who assigned some 
time ago, was held n Assignee Clark
son’s office on Saturday, when two of
fers were made for the stock, which is 
Invoiced at $27,800. Mr. Murdoff offer
ed $22,000 cash for the stock, and Alfred 
Pearson, ex-mayor of Winnipeg, offer
ed $23,300, partly cash and the balance 
on time. The offers will be submitted 
to the creditors In Quebec.

A. J. McLean, tailor, this city, has 
effeqted a compromise at 40c on the 
dollar.

R. R. Harris, crockery, Brantford, 
has assigned to A. K. Bunnell.

William Galbraith, flour merchant, 
this city. Is offering to compromise at 
16c on the dollar.

George F. Spence, mill owner, store
keeper and postmaster at TTfflngton, 
has made an assignment to C. L. Pen- 

Tbe estate is worth only about 
but assets are much above lia

bilities.
iuccammon & Pelkey, grocers, Tren- 

ton, have assigned to E. R. e. Clark- 
xy son.

virai’® emate of T- LWakellng, Stafford- 
yule, will be sold.

Norik Toronto llama.
Three electric railway companies In the 

United States—one out west and the others 
In the east—have written to the Metropoli
tan Street Hallway Company, referring to 
the description in Th 
the railway's snow 

particulars of
Rev. Dr. MacMillan of St. Enoch's Pres

byterian Church, city, lectures on the Scot
tish Covenanters on Monday evening at 
the Deer Park Presbyterian Church.

Tobias Atchlnson, tlie retired British sol
dier, who tried to end his life the other 
day while in a fit of despondency, has been 
pent by tbe tqwn authorities to the Old 
Men's Home at Newmarket.

tack Exchange)
Han and New York
and Chicago 

1 rade.
:>nto. TeU jOS7

Ur-fortunately, 
ready entered the Transvaal.

The document then reviews the sub-Toronto World of 
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Fast York ConscrratlTea.
The annual meeting of the Conser

vative Association of York Township 
(southeast portion) will be held at the 
fireball, Little York, on Saturday next, 
Feb. 15. at 8 p.m., for the- election of 
officers and other Important business.

v.uu
7. XI

. p.m. Ain. p.to, 
I 12.10 u. 9.00 5.43

4.00 10.46 13.54 Beard of Trade Noies.
A reception to Manager Hays of the 

G.T.R. is spoken of on his return from 
St. Louis. He will probably be dined 
by the Council.

The award In the arbitration case of 
W Snyder V. F. F. Cole was taken ’ 
„n Saturday by Mr. Snyder. He Is 
au aided damages In ll:e non-delivery 
of two cars of wheat by Mr. Cole.

was theInspection will
cessary to state
intends to maintain them in their In
tegrity. Internally, Great Britain Is 
justified In the Interests of South Afri
ca as a whole and for the peace and 
stability of the Transvaal to tender 
friendly counsels regarding the new
comers, mainly British subjects.”

,__.._______  . The despatch then deals at length
The jewelers section will meet on wlth the grievances of the Rand and 

IV ednesday. expresses Chamberlain’s belief that the
difficulty of naturalization and the 
franchise could be met by granting the 
franchise after five years’ residence, 
and the removal of the objectionable 
features of the oath of allegiance which 
still would effectually deprive the oath- 
maker of his claim as a British sub
ject.

Mr. Chamberlain then suggests the 
consideration of the other grievances, 
taxation, education and monopolies, 

Whe Mr. Hiller Was. a.nd especially the exclusion of Uit-
Phlladelphla, Feb. 8.—J. Rush Ritter, landers from the police, and proposes 

whose death is announced at Toronto, that the Rand be accorded modified 
was the former real estate officer of local autonomy. Including control of 
the Solicitors Loan and Savings Com- its own taxation subject to the pay- 
pany. His gigantic speculations ment to the Government 
brought about the assignment of tha tribute based on the fluctuations of 
company and the ensuing compiles- the mining industry, such legislation 
tions with the Tradesmen’s Bank. to be subject to the veto of the presi

dent and executive.
Mr. Chamberlain further suggests 

that the Rand also be given a superior 
law court, and that the Randers be 
not entitled to a voice In the Volkes- 
raad and in the president’s election, 
thus relieving the burghers ot" their 
haunting fear that the new-comers 
would utilize the franchise to upset

V..Ü
12.13 9.04
4.144

?>Dja
n uni
on a8.31

Saturday’» New» In Brief.
Rev. John M. Fitzgerald, ex-pastd^ 

Of the Holy Cross Catholic Church, 
Charlotte, N.Y., has been sentenced to 
ten years’ confinement in Auburn pri
son for arson.

General Manager Hays of the Grand 
Trunk has transferred the ^guarantee 
business of the company from the 
Guarantee Company of British North 
America to a United States Co.

The Prohibitionists of South Water
loo have asked Mr. Robert Cranston 
of North Dumfries to run as a Prohi
bitionist in the next election. If he 
does not accept Mr. F. S. Shantz of 
Preston will Be the candidate.

Mr. Peters, C.P.R. telegraph Operator 
at Calgary, N.W.T., fell and broke his 
arm. and while he was away at the 
doctor’s get lng his arm set his house 
and contents were destroyed by Are.

With the exception of those in one 
) Wisconsin town all the firms in the 

Northwest Territories have promised* 
> J° co-operate with the local lumbermen 

in curtailing the lumber cut. The ob
ject is to work off a surplus which has 
been piling up Vince 1891.
_ The Altmyer \theatre block a/t Mc
Keesport, pa.f 

"s Loss $130,000.
1 Shortly aft<

ys, Thurs-
D.ao p.m,, aud on 
UippU*mental malls 

close uccasiou- 
ilduys at’ VI p 
I at es of Eugi 
-u-nruaTy : 1, 3, 4, 
Id, M. n, 112, 24,
posto(Tices lu ev

ident s of each dia- 
eir Savings Bank 

h ut the local of- 
lance, taking care 
dents to mnke or- 

postoiTice. 
iVrrKSON. P M-

Ea»l Toronto Pick-Ups.
owiieîütUn°D frn,m a number of property- 
uôrîfj: nn Beach-avenue and the adjoining 
VavomhK- Qnnvn-street for Are protection is 
The °xu l^Khr,,1'ld, by the Village tfmmcll. 
trlbuthie .A e0r some time been con- 
genenUami brigade and to the
nbse» nf ra.,es’ but owing to the...i , ^ater mains uo tire protection?nsta";Vs UhaevèV^t "lbtaloable" ofeor two
vlty hoMers Of n,ly, , 0,1,,e ,n "ri't where 

tiement LU t tlte

power. To give 
Great Britain, with over half "the to
tal tonnage of the world, a voting 
power not exceeding that of Belgium, ‘, 
tor Instance, would, make the confer- - 
ence a farce.Bnalneaa Being On the Rame na Fanal.

The largest wine vaults in Canada 
are still doing business. Their stock 
of old wines, spirits and clapets are 
the largest of any house In Ontario. 
Clarets, $3, $3.50, $4.50, $5 and $6 per 
dozen at the old stand of William 
Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge-street. Tele
phone 1708. » 67

Frlnceaa Beatrice's Bereavement.
The death of Prince Henry of Bat* 

tenberg, husband of Princess Beatrice, 
youngest daughter of the Queen, has 
caused Her Majesty to revise her will. ' 
It Is reported that ahe^will leave Os
borne House to Princess Beatrice, and 
will also bequeathe to her the lease 
of Abergcldle House.

as

alids. a/ Boston’s1* naliî,"1],(j0UI"t will he held
am. March toe ”„d Mj1 J'*trS>t’ at 1,1 “•

?orrlaleOV,?me,hbi8:t,i^ r'''rt VaE*iTst ^Toronto tot Z^ ^ S

foX" parties’ 
only small sums of money tS lnvolvin6

„ The Duke ot
Connaught, It Is said, will get Bal
moral, the Queen’s residence In the 
Highlands. Ex-Empress- Eugenie has 
chartered the late Duke of Hamilton’s 
steam yacht Thistle, and placed’ It at 
the disposal of Princess Beatrice for 
a cruise in the Mediterranean.

EM1A.

Betecllve Murray Back
Provincial Detective Murray has re

turned from Owen Sound, where he 
has been attending Black’s trial in 
connection with the Clarksburg burg
lary. Mr. Murray says that a num
ber of witnesses have Identified the 
prisoner as the man wanted.
■trial will be concluded on Tuesday,
when other wltnessess from a dis- phcr.se de Bont, the young man who 
tance will be present. Detective Mur- has disappeared, spent a few years on 
ray sterns to have made out a strong a farm near Montreal, and on recelv- 
ct.se against this man. and the Crown ing a legacy decided to go Into the 
Is confident of a conviction. ranching buslnesi In California.

■■1 ito the publia,
vôf i,y'nature on

•f-sljie exhausted, 
tbawystein. 

ilemjjlatiou. 
ciUous agent, and

of an annual

The Qu^Ow^erch^r 
ful “At Home” in their d

California Tokay From Seats Clara Valley 
Vineyards.,lwx « soceess-

day evening. The rooma “«““tMtofun'r 
decorated aud the prugramiue laatcrf **.io
after midnight. The committee who hàiicharge of tie affair Is to b, highly com 
granulated on the success of Its efforts 
Among the guests were: i.iem jv, , 
Mrs. Hamilton. Sergt. Beatty “ Miss «5? 
Sloan, Bugler Pritchard, Miss Kate Swiff

Murray Crlrkel Clab Minstrels.
The W. A. Murray & Co. Cricket Club 

Minstrels will give two performances In St. 
George’s Hall, Elm-street, on Wednesday 
and Thursday next, the 12th and 18th Ins'. 
There Is considerable talent among the em
ployes, aud as the boys have been working 
hard, every indication points to a success
ful entertainment.

William Farrell, the popular Mont
real wine merchant, writes us to shl* 
him at once two more pipes of this 
celebrated wine. Sold by us at $2.50 
per gal., $6 per case, or 60 cents 
per bottle, at the old stapd of William 
Mara, 79 and 81 Yonge-street.

Telephone 1708.

as burned yesterday.

, , 1 o'clock yesterday
morning a firel occurred in the six- 
rtorey brick building at Nos. 9 and 11 
Franklin-street. New York, occupied 
By a number of firms. The losses were:

at has been low-
when the blood 
i, and where the 
a L-agues a.
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